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Studies: Brief Notices

brief notices
A historical overview of the

mormons
cormons and their clothing
1840
dejong
jong
1850 by carma de
18401850
anderson phd diss brigham
young university 1992

andersons pioneering work on
sms material culture was
Mormoni
mormonisms
written to provide historical clothing information for producers for
stage and film sculptors and graphic artists ix

studs importance howthe studys
ever extends beyond that increasingly significant but small cadre
detailed well documented and
copiously illustrated andersons
explication offootwear waistcoats
shawls and outerwear trousers
aprons coveralls and accessories
won her the 1992 reese award for
the best dissertation in mormon
history interesting history this is
too furnishing a new perspective
on the identities of early church
members many of whom literally
wore on their sleeves or hats or
shoes clear indications of their national origins occupations and
economic ranks
socio
socioeconomic
anderson searched out measured and photographed clothing
in private and museum collections
studied folk art paintings engravphotographs and consulted
ings and andphotographs
contemporary written descriptions
contemporarywritten
store ledgers advertisements and
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costume books the wealth ofinfor
of information she garnered brings richer
texture to the record of the daily
lives of the saints women spent
every spare moment knitting so
their families could have inexpensive stockings paunchy men used
whalebone stays in their vests to
preserve the tightly sculptured
sculpturedlook
look
the hancock family each possessing only one tow shirt or dress dejectedly left behind their seasons
crop offlaxwhentheyfled
offlaxwhentheyfledmissouri
missouri
A young norwegian american
saw joseph smith in
goudy hogan sawjoseph
his light colored linen coat noted
a small hole in each elbow of his
coat sleeve and concluded that he
was not a proud man 128
anderson cogently observes As
the fields of sociology and psychology have explored the impact of
multiple environments on human
life the importance of our most intimate environment our clothing
has become more apparent xiv
jill mulvay derr

follow the living prophet
by brent L top larry E dahl and
walter D bowen bookcraft 1993

whether for those who willingly
listen or for those who are confused by some alternative voices
this timely and significant book

1
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366
builds a careful case for obedience
to the living prophets based upon
thorough research in church government and doctrine follow the
living prophet deals with such topics as the responsibilities of the presiding quorums in administering and
governing the church succession
in the presidency general conference living oracles and the standard works and the principles of
counsel and common consent other
chapters trace patterns of ofrevelation
revelation
and apostasy and emphasize the crucial need for a listening ear
without being ponderous the
book handles weighty matters in
clear and inviting language that
serves to frame order and situate
abundant quotations from scripture
and from church leaders indeed
the authors intend that their own
voices should recede so that those
of the brethren assume the foreground it is more important to us
that the reader know what they
teach and feel than what we think
about the matter ix
this book weaves together a remarkable collection of statements
from the prophets seers and reve
gators
lators of the restored church the
consistency and unanimity of these
statements is compelling 1I found

byustudies
BYU Studies
hole in the rock saga the final
chapter our future safety is a
forceful coda the books central
theme is also reinforced by six landmark addresses provided in the appendixes
es these addresses by
harold B lee spencer W kimball
gGR
romney
romney
G
omney
clark marion grodney
reubenclark
J reuben
boyd K packer and gordon B
hinckley comprise one fifth of
the volume
follow the living prophets is a
valuable source book for all members of the church it is a handbook
for survival through obedience to
those whom the lord has chosen
and set in place
lucile C tate
lesmormonsbymassirnointrovigne
lesmormonsbymassimo introvigne
Bre
brepols
pols 1991

with their opinions influenced
pierre benoits
bypierre
by
Ben
benolts
oits somewhat historiolts
benoitt
cal 1921 novel le lac sam
sale many
saie
speakers of french have had a very
limited view of mormonism in les
mormons
cormons
Mor
mons massimo introvigne ac-

knowledges there are widespread
and inaccurate perceptions of mor
mons that attribute to them a polygamous life
lifestyle
style yet in our day he
states that his intent is to provide a
myself drawn especially to the factual and objective view of who
mormons really are as well as a
discussion of unanimity several the cormons
pages 61 63 explicate the settled clear view of the origins and evoluand vital principle that all deci- tion of their church and religion
sions of the presiding quorums
in addition to an apparent in
depth exposure to a broad array of
must be by the unanimous voice deith
of the same dag
d&c 10727
written sources the author by his
dac
using as its point of departure own claim made numerous trips to
the story of arabella smiths cour- utah as well as to missouri meeting
age and commitment during the with various mormon splinter
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mormons
groups active cormons
Mormons and anti
mormons
cormons
Mormons he states that he metwith
medwith
mormons of all sorts
intellectual cormons
from the most liberal such as the
editors of dialogue to the most
conservative 9 after such a varietyofpersonal
ety of personal contacts butwithout
but without
placing his scholars objectivity in
question the catholic writer does
speak of having established ties of
friendly rapport
several intelrapportwith
with severalintel
mormons
Mormons 9 these conlectual cormons
tacts apparently helped the author
develop the books particularly extensive bibliography
introvigne cites mormonism in
his introduction as the most important of the alternative religions
established during the past two hun
years he supports this contendredyears
dred
tion by the extent and objectivity
of his coverage he has sections on
the doctrine and history of mormonism as well as an anthology of
mormon writings in addition he
provides an overview of mormon
fine arts with brief looks at architec ture sculpture painting literatecture
ture and music he rounds out the
work with sections on the spiritual
mormons
life
style of cormons
Mormons a sociological
lifestyle
profile and a discussion of the organization
nization of the LDS community
readers of french who wish to
experience an objective assessment of mormonism written by
a non mormon will enjoy les
mormons
cormons
Mor mons probably the most in
depth and the least biased outsiders view published to date in the
french language
michael D bush
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